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Land Tenure and Technological knovation in a West Java Village*

Akimi Fuluoro

In contrast to many studies on rural employment and labour systems, the existing litera-
ture on land tenure is relatively limited in Java (Wijaya & Sturgess 1979i Kasryto etal,
1980). However, in view of apparent variations in tenancy conditions by area, coupled with
the implications of land tenure systems for resource use, it seems vitally important to accu-

mulate as many studies as possible. This paper aims to document the current state of land

tenure systems and analyze their effects on technological innovation in a West Java villag",
based on an intensive survey conducted in 1983. Particular attention will be focused on the

practice of cost-sharing Errangement under share tenancy and its effect on the use of modern

inputs and resulting yield in rice farming.

The study was conducted in Desa Rancaekek Wetan in the Regency of Bandung which
was situated about 20 km east of Bandung City. The total number of households studied

amounted to 93, but only 41 households were actually engaged in rice cultivation in the 1982/

83 wet season, the rest being agricultural labourers, public servants, traders and others.

Although the area was rice double-cropped under semi-technical irrigation, with water being

obtained from Cijokjok Dam in Sumedang, some fields in the village suffered from water
shortage and rice could not be planted in the dry season.

Land Ownership Pattern

In discussing land ownership in Java, a distinction must be made between land owned

by the village (tanah desa) and that under private ownership. In Rancaekek, the former

consisted of tO.sgha of salary land (tanahbenghoh) and 1.5ha of village roads, while the

latter mainly referred to 45.6ha of homeyard and 403.85ha of rice land (sautah). Tanah
bengkoh, rice land, was allocated among nine village officials in place of salary: Sbau for
the headman, 2 bau each {or two secretaries, three kantpung headmen and a security gu-
ard, and one bau. each for a religious officer and an irrigation officer. tl They rented out

the land under fixed-rent tenancy (sewa) with a rental of SOO kg of gabah (unhusked rice

grains) per bau per year.

Among the 93 households studied, however, there was no village official and private

ownership of land was also very limited. The total area of homeyard was only 2.77ha or

an average of o. ogha per household. Rice land totalled 4.36ha or an average of 0. 047ha.

These rice fields were in fact owned by 10 villagers with an average of o. a+ ha per owner.

* This paper is based on the survey conducted as a cooperative research project under the JSPS-DGHE
Scientific Cooperation Program (1982-1984). The final report will be published in 1985.

1) One bau is approximately 0.71 ha. The relatively large area oI tanah bengkok given to village
of6cials seems to be universal in Java (Shiraishi 1982).

Introduction
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Tabte l. Number of households aecording to rice land area
owned and operated, 198?/83 wet Beason.

By ownership By operation
０

， 、
リ

膨
伽

No. Cumulstivs No. Cuoulative
percentags

0

0.1-0.49

0.5-0。 99

1.0--1.49

1.5-1.99

2.0-

89。 2

95。 7.

97.3

100.0

口

鶉

７

５

２

１

８

６

２

２

０

０

55.9

83.9

91.4

96.8

98。 9

100.0

Total 93 100.0 98 100.0

As is seen from Table 1, there were only two households which owned more than one he-

etare of rice land and most of the owners were very small in size. In terms of rice land

area operated, the largest farmer was 2. 14 ha in size, while the majority operated less than

0.49ha, and a totai of 31 farmers cultivated only rented land. Thus, the land ownership

pattern il, ths village may be characterized by very small landholdings among the villagers

and the predominance of tenancy.

According to farmers, this pattern resulted from gradual sale of land to non-farmers,

many of whom were said to be businessmen or well paid salary earners in Bandung City.

To wealthy city residents, land ownership apparently presented an attractive object for in-

vestment, and even today, it was said, people from Bandung often came to the area in

search of land to purchase. On the other hand, there were reasons for farmers to sell the

land: economic hardship and too minute size of landholdings. Although the farmers were

Muslims, they followed the customary law of inheritance which equally divided the land

among heirs irrespective of sex. This tended to subdivide landholdings into very small shares

or result in co-ownership of land among siblings. Uneconomic sized holdings created in

this way were often sold and the money was shared among the heirs in case of co-owner-

ship.

The price of. sawah was about Rp. 150,000 per bata (tl square meters) in 1983/84 or

more than one million rupia per 0. t ha.') The average rice yield was about 400kg per 0. t ha

in the t982/83 wet season, and the price was approximately Rp. 100 per one kilogram of

gabah. With an assumption of stable rice double-cropping, 0.1 ha of land could produce

S00kg or Rp. 80,000 per year. Thus, at least 13 years or 26 crops of gross income would

be required to pay the price of land, and this condition would be much worse for tenants

who had to pay half the gross harvest as rent under share-cropping arrangement. It is

therefore quite understandable that land for sale tended to be purchased by wealthy

people from the city while the farmer had to search for land to rent in or become a

labourer.

2) One US dollar was equivalent to Rp, 970 at the time of study,
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Tenancy Systems and Landlord-Tenant Relations

Tenurial Status and Tenancy Forms

As mentioned earlier, there were 41 households which planted rice in the 1982/83 wet

season. Reflecting very scarce landholdings in the village, 31 farmers (76%) were tenants

while owner and owner-tenant farmers amounted to 12% each (see Table 2). The average

farm size was 0. 57 ha but there was a large variation among the farmers, the coefficient of

variation being 86%. The owner-tenant farmers cultivated the largest farm of 1.06ha on

the average, significantly larger than other farmers at the five percent probability level 1t-

test).

Among the five owner-tenant and 31 tenant farmers, there was a total of 46 tenancy

contracts. Table 3 presents a breakdown of the contracts by form and the nature of landlord-

tenant relation. In contrast to a village in Subang, West Java, where kinship ties formed

the basis. of tenancy contracts (Fujimoto 1985), the great majority ofcontractsinRancaekek
were established between non-relatives. This was due to the lack of land ownership among

the villagers and continuing investment in land by city residents.

In terms of form of contract, all the agreements except one were rnaro, sometimes called

baro, a kind of share-cropping in which the product was equally shared between landlord

and tenant. The only exceptional form was sewa, established between non-relatives in the

same desq. The contract involved an unspecified period of time and a rental payment of

600kg of. gabah per season, to be paid after harvest, for a total of 0.43ha. In the season

studied, the farmer obtained 1,265kg and thus the rent amounted to Mo/o of the total harvest.

The normal yield, however, was around 1, 650 kg, which lowered the rental level to 36% ol

Table 2. Number of farners acoording to tenurial statue of rice land, f98a/B wet seaeon

No. %
Totl■

o,′■od

Total Average area
operated per
household

Owner farmers
Owner-tenants
Tsnant farmers

５

５

３．

12.2

12.2

75.6

1.61

2.75

0.00

1.61

5.31

16.51

0. 38)

1.06(0.41)

0.53(0.48)

Total aad overall
avorage 41 100.0 4.36 23.43 0.57(0.49)

Note: Figures in parenthenes arle standard deviatioos.

Table 3. Number of tenancy contracts, 1982/83 wet season.

Form
B6tween

relativee

Between
distant
relativee

Between

relativee
Unknown Totalclose

Maro

Sewa

8

0

32 ４

　

０

45(97.D

l(2.2)1

Total ８

７

1

(2.2)

4
(8.7)

33
(71.7)

Note: Close relatives refer to relationg up to first cousins.
“

(1∞ .0%)
(1∞ .0%)
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the gross yield. Under sewa, all. the operational costs were met by the tenant, including

wages paid to harvest labourers under the prevailing bawon system (Hayami & Anwar 1979;

Fukuda 1985).

Landlord-Tenant Relations

Before proceeding to discussion of share tenaney, it may be useful to analyzethe nature

of landlord-tenant relations. Using Table 4, let me identify some characteristics of the

landlords in the area. First, the area of land rented per contract was rather small. This

was consistent with small farm size in the area, but it does not necessarily mean that the

landlords were also small in the size of landholdings. Even though the Basic Agrarian Law
No. 5/1960 placed ownership ceiling at 5 ha of. sawah in the area, this has not been strictly
en{orced and there was a possibility of large landowners splitting the ownership among family

members (Kano 1979). el

Second, orly 28% of the landlords were engaged in farming themselves, while 39%

were either public servants or engaged in off-farm employment. This reflects the trend

among salary earners to invest in land. There were also 9 landlords (20%) who were re-

tired, mostly from public service, and who probably raised the proportion of elderly landlords

Table 4. Number of tenancy Gontracts according to landlord's
age, occupation and place of residence, 1982/83 wet
goason.

No.
Total area
rented

Avcage area
rented per
contfact

ha haノヽga

-29
詢―

"40-49

50-59

∞―

①

０

０

０

０

８

５

０

１０

”

0.58

2.68

4.13

2.77

3.39

0.29

0.54

0.46

0.28

0.44

Occupation
Farmers
Government ofrcials
Retired
Othersl)
Unknown

13 (3)

13 (2)

9(2)

5 (2)

6(0)

7.16

3.51

2.63

2.80

3.00

0.55

0.27

0。 29

0.56

0。 50

Ploce of resilence
Own desa

Bandung City
Jakarta City
Others

０

０

０

③

８

８

６

９

8.53

4.00

1.92

4.65

0.47

0.31

0.32

0.52

Total and overall
average 46 (9)      19.10 0.42

Note: 1) Others include traders and contractors.
Figures in parentheses refer to those established between
relatives.

3) Unfortunately, I could not ascertain the exact pattern o{ landholdings among the landlords.
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to the current level: 43%o were in their 60s or older.

Third, a remarkable feature can be observed in the place of landlord's residence. As

many as 4lyo were living either in Bandung or lakarta, while those living in tlte same desa

as the tenants constituted 39% of the total. The remaining 9 landlords (20o/o) mostly lived

in other towns and rural areas in West Java. These figures indicate the prevalence of

absentee landlordism in the area.

In theory, absentee landlordism may result in the lack of close interaction between

landlord and tenant, which in turn raises a likelihood of stronger bargaining power among

landlords and insecurity of tenure under relatively inflexible and formal tenancy relations.

While economic aspects of tenancy conditions will be aralyzed later, it should be pointed out

here that tenancy relations seemed to be relatively stable in the area. Of the total 46 agre-

ements, 25 (58%) were less than 5 years from the establishment at the time of study, but

11 contracts (24o/o) were older than 10 years. The oldest contract was apparently establish-

ed in 1946 and automatically renewed up to the present. Of these L1 contracts, 7 were held

by absentee landlords living mostly in Bandung or Jakarta. It thus appears that absentee

landlordism did not necessarily cause.insecurity of tenure. Rather, the continuation of the

o<isting contract was probably advantageous to absentee landlords, as it guaranteed income

on the basis of the existing mutual trust.

Share Tenancy

The crucial aspect of share tenancy is the arrangement concerning sharing of material

input costs, as the product was equally shared between landlord and tenant under maro type

of share-cropping. As is seen from Table 5, some of the material input costs were usually

met by the landlord who also paid land tax. There were a numberof combinationsof shar-

ing arrangement for each of three material inputs, seeds, fertilizer and pesticide: for in-
stance, the landlord who paid half the cost of seeds did not necessarily do so for fertilizer

or pesticide. However, under the majority of contracts the cost of three material inputs was

equally shared between two parties. It is also important to note that there were no obvious

differences in tenancy conditions between those contracts held by absentee landlords and

those held by other landlords.

With regard to the method and timing of actual cost-sharing, there appeared to exist

four types of arrangement: ongoing cost-sharing, advanced cost-sharing, refund cost-sharing

and credit cost-sharing (Fujimoto 1985). Unfortunately, no statistical data were available

Table 5. Number of maro contracts according to sharing rate of
material input costs, L982/89 wet season.

Seede Fertilizer Pesticide

All paid by landlord
Equally shared
All paid by tenant

10(3)
18(8)
17(8)

2(1)
∞ (12)

13(6)

4(0)
22 ( 7)

19(12)

Total 45(19)   
“

(19) 45 (19)

Sharing
arrengementE

Note: Figures in parentheses refer to those contracts held by
absentee landlords living in Jakarta or Bandung.
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on the frequency of each type of cost-sharing, but the credit cost-sharing appeared to be a

common type. Under this method, a tenant obtained material inputs from the Government

on credit, known as the Bimas program, the amount being determined presumably by the

tenant and his landlord. The credit was advanced for up to 25 kg of seeds, 200 kg of urea,

100 kg of TSP, b0 kg of Kcl, two litres of pesticide, with optional cost of living allowance

of Rp.20,000 on a per-hectare basis. The total value would be Rp.54 500, or Rp' 34,500

for material inputs alone, and interest charge was one percent per month. The credit was

repaid by the tenant, and the landlord paid his contribution to the tenant in cash after

harvest in accordance with the agreed sharingarrangement. Insome cases, however, credit

was obtained by the landlord and the tenant paid his contribution after harvest.

It is noted that harvesting was carried out by hired labourers under the bau;on system,

the wage rate being 1:10 at the time of study. This was true even on rented land, and in

that case the sharing of product between landlord and tenant was made only after bo.wonhad

been paid to hired labourers. In other words, even though cost-sharing arrangements ex-

plicitly referred to material costs, share-cropping institutionally embodied the sharing of

harvest labour cost between two parties.

According to farmers, there were apparently some landlords who specified the variety

of rice to be planted and other cultivation techniques. This was particularly likely when the

material input was provided by the landlord, and it would be an advantage to inexperienced

tenants and may result in improved production efficiency (Reid 1973). However, this could

also be an obstacle to technological innovation if the landlord were less experienced in farm-

ing than the tenant. Cost-sharing arrangements and the landlord's technical advice would

therefore have serious implications for rice cultivation and resulting level of yield among

tenant farmers.

Rice Cultivation Techniques

Recent technological innovation has taken two forms in the study area: the adoption of

seed-fertilizer technology and the introduction of mechanization. The first type of innovation

can be represented by the use of modern high-yielding varieties. It was around 1976 when

IR 5 and IR 8 came to be commonly adopted by the farmers in the area. With the succe-

ssive introduction of various IR varieties, the use of modern varieties and chemical fertilizer

came to be well established. The second type of innovation refers to tractorization of plough-

ing and harrowing. It was also in 1976 when the first tractor, more specifically a Japanese

made hand tractor, was introduced in the desa under study. In 1983, there was a total of

16 such tractors in the desa'. L4 privately owned and 2 by farmers groups (kelom|ok toni)

under a Government program.

Table 6 presents percentage of farmers by cultivation techniques in the study village.

The following points appear to be important in relation to the effects of land tenure on the

current level of rice technology. First, as many as 95% of all farmers planted IR varieties

in the season studied, the most popular variety being IR 69 (planted by 20 farmers) and IR
38 (15 farmers). a) The Government recommendation was the planting of m ge and IR 38.

4) These two varieties were also popular in the 1982 dry season, which was excluded from the
analysis due to severe damage caused by a volcanic eruption.
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Table 6. Percentage of farmers by cultivation technique,
1982/83 wet season.
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Cultivation technique
Owner Owner- Tenant

farmers
(N=31,

Total

(N=41)
ｎｔ

〓５

ｎａ

Ｎ〓

”
＞

０

０́

ｒｍ
Ｎ〓

Modern varieties 80

Fertilizer in nursery 80

Pesticide in nursery 20

Tractor ploughing 40

Age of seedlings:

-29 days 0

30-39 40

40- 60

Basal-dressing 80

Top-dressing 100

Pesticide in the field 100

Water management: every lrvr
day or evory second day

The choice of variety appeared to relate to yield and hopper-resistance, and there were only

two tenants whose variety was actually determined by the landlord. There were four farmers

(10%) who planted the traditional varieties in combination with IR varieties. It is clearly

seen that the great majority of farmers, irrespective of tenurial status, showed a strong pre-

ference for modern varieties.

Second, both basal and top-dressing was recommended by the Government, the total

amount being 200kg of urea, 100kg of TSP and SOkg of Kcl perhectare. ActuallR every

farmer applied some amount of chemical fefirhzer in the season studied, but there were some

who did not apply basal-dressing. This lower adoption of basal-dressing was the general

trend observed in all of the three tenurial stahlses.

Third, in spite of the Government recommendation to transplant young seedlings (18 to

20 days old), the majority of farmers planted seedlings as old as 40 days. It is interesting

to note that those farmers who planted younger seedings tended to be tenants whose farm

size was not necessarily smaller than the overall average. One may therefore speculate that

some tenants attempted to increase yield by improving operations that did not require ad-

ditional cash expenses.

Fourth, the use of pesticide was not common in the nursery, but all farmers except one

tenant applied some amount of pesticide in the main field. In fact, they applied much more

(3.58 litres per hectare of sumibas or dursban) than the recommended amount of 2 litres.

In all of the three tenurial statuses, heavy use of pesticide was observed.

Fifth, water management refers to inspection of fields during the growing period. It is
seen that tenant farmers visited the field less frequently than owner farmers. This was pro-

bably caused by the tenants' necessity to engage in off-farm employment in order to supple-

ment their income from rice cultivation.

Finally, methods of ploughing relate to the adoption of mechanization in the area. Al-
though tractor ploughing was adopted by 28 farmers (68%), there were 13 farmers (32%)

９５

８５

７
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who still depended on the traditional method of ploughing: 8 by hoe only and sbyhoeplus
buffalo. These non-mechanized farmers tended to be small in size and averaged only 0.36

ha. It should also be noted that there was only one farmer who owned a tractor, and the

rest of the mechanized farmers depended on contract ploughing provided by tractor owners

in the area. In terms of tenurial status, more tenant farmers adopted this labour-saving in-

novation than owner farmers, and the only tractor owner was a tenant cultivating l.26ha.
This trend may again be explained by their necessity to save labour for off-farm employment.

In shor! the analysis of technological innovation in the study village revealed the wide-

spread adoption of seed-fertilizer technology and rapid introduction of tractor ploughing.

Even though there were some differences in techniques among the farmers, there appeared

to exist no major distinctions between farmers of different tenurial status in terms of the use

of modern inputs. There seemed to exist no conclusive evidence for the support of the

conventional view that share tenancy was an obstacle to the adoption of new technology

(Schultz 1964i Newbery L975). If anything, our evidence seemed to point to a more positive

attitude amomg share-croppers toward labour-saving technology than owner farmers in the

same village.

Land Tenure and Productivity

Following the analysis of cultivation techniques, it is now ,necessary to look into the level

of yield among farmers. Table 7 presents average yield as well as the amount of fertilizer

per hectare by farm size and tenurial status. First, the average yield in the 1982/83 we{

season was 3,930kg per hectare,6) with the coefficient of variation being 26.6%. Accord-

ing to farmers, this level of yield was about 10% lower than "normal yield", presumably due

to the impact of the volcanic eruption in 1982. The rather small yield variation is consistent

Table 7. Average amount of fertilizer used and yield per hectare

by farm size and tenurial status, 1982/83 wet season.

NO. of
farmers

Fertilizer Yield

Fαrれ stzθのの

0.1-0.49

0.5-0.99

1.0-1.49

1.5-1.99

2.0-

40,115

31,618

31,827

31,914

15,771

Rp/ha

(20,976)

(10,832)

(20,931)

(25,578)

(0)

kg/ha

4,035 (1,078)

3,250 (  922)

3,956 (1,050)

4,446 (1,152)

4,804 (0)

Tenurio,l status

Owner farmers
Owner-tenants
Tenant farmers

44,889 (22,413)

37,422 (17,784)

35,210 (19,592)

3,862 ( 396)

4,406 (1,809)

3,865 (1,126)

５

５

３１

Total and over-
all average

41 36,660 (19,252)     3,930 (1,044)

Note: Figures in parentheses are the standard deviations.

5) Yield figures given by the farmers usually referred to gabah klin desa (gabah dried in the
traditional sun drying method) with a moisture content of 18 to 20%.
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with relatively standardized cultivation techniques in the area. In terms of tenurial status,

owner-tenant farmers appeared to have achieved a higher yield than other farmers, but the

differences were statistically significant only at the twenty percent level.

Second, very small farmers cultivating less than 0. 49 ha attained a significantly higher
yield than those cultivating 0.5 to 0.99ha at the conventional five percent level. A11 other
differences in yield by farm size were not significant even at the twenty percent level. Should

I have divided farmers into two groups (smaller and larger than 0. 5 ha), the difference in
yield (4,.095kg *. 3,749kg) would still be insignificant at the twenty percent level.

Third, in relation to the amount of fertilizer applied, the difference between size groups

of o.t-o.49ha and 0.5-0.99ha, and between owner and tenant farmers, appeared to be
significant only at the twenty percent level. All other differences were insignificant.

Thus, both in terms o{ farm size and tenurial status, the differences in the amount of
lertlhzer applied and yield per hectare were not significant at the conventional five percent

levef whereas some were significant at the twenty percent level. This not-so-clear dif-
ference may have resulted from small sample size and fairly even techniques adopted by the
farmers irrespective of farm size and tenurial status. However, in order to arlalyze the ef-
fects of tenancy conditions on yield levels, it is necessary to firrther consider differences in
cost-sharing arrangements under share tenancy.

Table 8 presents the average amount of fertilizer, pesticide and yield per hectare by

Table 8. Average level of input use and yield per hectare among.
.. share-croppers, 1982/83 wet season.

Cost-sharing
arrangement

Average
ｍ

・，

ａｒ

・Й

Average amount
of input used Average yield

Fertilizer
All paid by
landlord

Equally shared
All paid by
tenant

ha

O.23 (0.09)

0.67 (0.58)

0.56 (0.37)

Rp/ha

40,151 ( 9,052)

31,002 (16,677)

41,702 (23,412)

kg/ha

4,339 (  302)

3,877 (1,272)

4,084 (  915)

2

221)

11

Total and over-
all average 35 0.61 (0.50) 34,887 (18,748)      3,968 (1,109)

』Desι ιcじてJθ

All paid bv
land10rd  ~

Equally shared
All paid by
tenant

0.25 (0.13)

0.61 (0.57)

0.68 (0.“ )

10,360 (3,205)

4,727 (2,735)

8,002 (7,027)

5,017 (  474)

3,872 (1,204)

3,989 (  996)

3

17

13

Total and over-
all average 33° 0.61(0.52) 7,069 (5,541) 4,022 (1,086)

Note 1) Include one tenant who had three contracts, of which two stated an equal sharing
of the cost while under the remaining contract all the cost was met by the tenant
alone.

2) Two share tenants who had two different contracts (all paid by tenant and equally
shared) were excluded.

Figures in parentheses are the standard deviations.

No. of
share
tenantB
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cost-sharing arrangement among 35 share-croppers. As mentioned earlier, the cost of material

input was either equally shared between landlord and tenant or entirely met by either party.

Therefore, one may expect that a tenant applies more fertilizer and pesticide when the cost

is fully or partially met by the landlord, and this cost-sharing has been argued to improve

production efficiency (Heady 1947). However, in the case of the village studied, theamo-

unt of fertilizer and pesticide applied was significantly smaller, at the ten percent level,

among those tenants under "equally shared" contracts than those who paid all the cost them-

selves. Furthermore, there was statistically no significant difference in yield between these

two groups of share-croppers.

This unexpected phenomenon may be better understood when the following points are

taken into consideration. First, in view of the similar farm size of the two groups, one

possible reason for lower fertilizer use and similar yield among those tenants who received

half the cost of fertilizer from the landlord is higher fertility of their land. Although it is
a difficult task to examine precisely the difference in land fertilitn let me compare the ave-

rage value of fertilizer input per unit of output. Had there been a significant difference in

fertility, there may have been a significant difference in the cost of fertilizer per unit of out-

put. However, there was no significant difference (even at the twenty percent level) in the

average value of lefiilizer input per kilogram ol gabah produced between the two groups of

share tenants: Rp. 9.0 for those under "equally shared" conkacts and Rp. 11.3 for those

under "all paid by tenant" contracts. It is therefore considered that land fertility was not

a likely cause of the phenomenon.

Second, the lower level of input use under equal cost-sharing suggests either reluctance

of landlords to pay more for the input, which would in theory increase yield, or reticence

of tenants, which would restrain them from requesting a larger contribution from landlords.

While this situation may simply be caused by the lack of close communication between two

parties under absentee landlordism, it also points to the possibility that well-to-do landlords

were probably not interested in increasing yield on their land as much as the maintenance

of land ownership and current level of income. In particular, the landlords who were go-

vernment officials did not actually require much rice from their land, as they received rice

from the Government as part of their salary.6)

Third, the higher level of input use by more disadvantaged share-croppers may point

to their endeavour for a higher yield in order to recoup their larger cash expenses. Ob-

viously this was made possible by their relative independence in decision-making. Even

though their intensive cultivation has not actually resulted in a higher yield for the time be-

ing, it is expected that their independent decision-making will play a crucial role in better

realizing the potentiality of modern inputs and adoption of further technological innovation.

Conclusion

This paper presented an analysis of the existing land tenure systems and their effects on

technological innovation in rice farming, based on an intensive survey conducted in a vil-

lage in Bandung. Land ownership in the village was characterized by very small landhold-

6) This amounted to 10 kg of milled rice per month per family member regardless of age and sex.
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ing among the villagers and the predominance of tenancy. The majority of tenancy con-
tracts were in the form of share-cropping held by absentee landlords, mostly salary earners

in Jakarta and Bandung. Nevertheless, there appeared to exist no major differences in
tenancy conditions between absentee landlords and those living in the study area.

Tenurial status or tenancy appeared to be no serious obstacle to the adoption of new
rice technology. But cost-sharing arrangements under share tenancy varied according to

contract and this difference appeared to result in different "depth" of adopting such innova-
tion among share-croppers. Contrary to a common expectation, the amount of fertilizer and
pesticide applied was significantly smaller among those tenants who received half the cost

from landlords than those tenants who had to pay all the cost themselves. This was pro-
bably due to the lack of communication between two parties under absentee landlordism as

well as the nature of landlords who were considered not interested in increasing rice pro-
duction on their land. At the same time, the higher input use among more disadvantaged

tenants pointed to the vital importance of independent decision-making by tenants in the
process of technological innovation.

However, the level of yield was generally low and suggested the necessity of more in-
tensive extension activity. This should now be directed toward the improvement of technical
and managerial ability among the farmers, in order to prepare ways for better realization of
the benefit of "deeper" technological innovation.
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本稿は 1982～84年 に実施 した日イ共同研究の

成果の一部であり,バ ンドン近郊稲作農村におけ

る土地制度の実態を論述し,土地所有関係が農民

の技術革新に与える影響を解明することを目的と

する。調査村では大都市に居住する不在地主が多

く, 小作形態は分益小作 (折半契約)が 支配的で

ある。しかし,不在地主と在村地主との間に小作

条件に関する明確な差違は認められない。

稲作栽培技術に関しては,いわゆる「緑の革命」

技術がほぼ定着しており,近年,耕起作業の機械

化が急速に進展している。これら二種類の新技術

の導入においては,経営規模別あるいは土地保有

形態別に際立った相異は見られない。

しかし,分益小作には費用分担慣行が付随して

おり,種子,肥料,農薬の各々について,地主あ

西部 ジャワ稲作農村における土地制度 と技術革新

藤 本 彰 三

るいは小作農が全額負担する場合と両者の間で折

半する場合とがある。この費用分担の違いが肥料

や農薬の投入量に影響を与えている。興味深い点

は,一般通念に反して,費用を全額負担する小作

農より半分を地主に負担して貰う小作農の方が投

入量は著しく小さいことである。その要因は費用

分担を通じての地主の干渉にあると考えられた。

すなわち,小作農の主体的意思決定,ひいてはよ

り高度な技術革新の可能性が保障されないことが

問題であるといえよう。現在のところ,費用分担

の違いによる収量格差は認められないが,近い将

来,自 らの判断でより集約的経営を行っている小

作農が技術革新の成果を実現させるものと思われ

る。

受付 (昭和60年 4月 22日 )
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